Confidential
Form B
Native-speaking English Teacher (NET) Scheme in Primary Schools
Application of Serving NETs for New Appointment on Completion of Contract
(to be returned by fax by 4 May 2018)
To:

NET Administration Team, EDB (Fax No: 2123 1239)

NOTE: To be completed by the serving NET who has been recruited through EDB recruitment
boards and whose contract will not be renewed upon expiry at the end of the 2017/18
school year
Part I
Name: (Mr./ Ms./ Mrs./ Miss*)
(First Name)

(Family Name)

Name of Current School:
* Delete as appropriate

Please tick “” one box only (please note that a NET could resume his / her status in the EDB’s central
candidate pool by choosing A or B below):

A.



I would like to request EDB to send my personal particulars and curriculum vitae (CV) to
primary schools in need of NETs in the 2018/19 school year. I attach herewith my
updated CVNote and give my consent for EDB to send my personal particulars to
schools for their consideration of offering job interviews, on the following
understanding:
i. EDB does not guarantee an appointment for me and interested schools may contact
me directly for job interviews;
ii. whether I am offered appointment is at the full discretion of the schools;
iii. if I subsequently fail to obtain employment at another school, since my contract will
not be renewed upon expiry at the end of the 2017/18 school year, I would NOT be
able to return to my original school; and
iv. all expenses incurred for attending interviews will be borne by myself.
Note: Please consider to include the following information in the CV: (a) Qualifications
and teaching experience; (b) Expertise and skills (including duties in the current
school); (c) Type(s) of school in which my expertise could be best utilised; and (d)
Other remarks, if any (e.g. preference for districts, religion of school, etc.)

B.



I would not request EDB to send my CV to primary schools concerned, but I would like to
have a list of primary schools with NET vacancies to be sent to my e-mail address as
shown below.

C.



I would not request the above assistance from EDB to facilitate me to find a new
appointment in the 2018/19 school year. (Please proceed to Part III below.)

Part II
Date of Birth:

/
dd

/
mm

yyyy

Daytime Contact Number:

Email Address:

Part III
Signature: __________________________________
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Date: ___________________________

